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&"e, = Reynolds number given by, U A l v R~D , ,~, = critical Reynolda number at which tranrsition takes place a t the position of laminar boundary layer separation a = cavitation number based on vapor pressure given by, the preence of a "resurber" a, design feature tend to have abundant supply of macroscopic air bubbles in the water approaching the test body. These bubbles "explode" to vaporws cavities w thcy pass tiuough the low prersure regions of the flow field; on the other hand tunnel facilities which have a resorber tend to have very few macroscopic free air bubbles in the flow and inception under these circumstances is very close tu the surface of the teat body and in some cwes Rppears in the form of an attached surface cavity 1.11. It is nppareot that "nuclei" neceesnry to initi&e the phase change that results in the cavitation observed at inception may come from two sources; natnely, frmn within 1.he free stream, or from the surface of the test body ihelf, nuclei of the first type being termed "stream" nuclei and the latter, "surface" nuclei. Thus cavitation inception may be assumed to be dependent on two main factors, namely, (a) the source or sourcbes of the nuclei, and (bj their potential of gvowth into macroscopic cavitation. The growth phase is greatly dependent on the pressure history of the nucleus within the flow.
Vapor growth is possible only when the local prossure is lower than the vapor pressure of the liquid. However, in certain cases cavitation h;w been observed to take place for prwures higher than vapor pressure and this has been avcribed by Holl [2] to the growth of the nuclens by gaseous diffusion who terms the first type of cavitation "vaporous" cavitation and the second "gaseous" cttvitstion. I t i~ important to distinguish between the two for they are subject to quite difierent acaling laws.
Of the two sources of cnvitating nuclei mentioned before, the behavior of ~nacroscopic free stream nuclei outside the boundary layer was fir& treated by Johnson and Hsieh is] who pointed out the "screening" effect of the body preshure fidd in removing ~iuclei of certain sizes from regions of low pressure. This effect leads to a calculated vclocity dependence of the cavitation incaption index not unlikc that observed. These ideas wcre further extended with the experirnmts by Echiebe [6] and Peterson [7j which tend t~ confirm the existence of thc ~ereening efiect ill flow sitmticw. dominated by free stream bubbles. The present work i~ concerned with flows in which m abundant supply of such free stream nuclei iu not present and in which the surface nuclei may be expected to play n more important role. This situation was first studied in detail by Pnrkin and Kermeen [b] who observed that cwitation inception bubbles on a hemispherecylinder body originate within the boundary layer of the body thuv influencing significantly the history of the bubbles. Furthermore, they emphasized the role gaseow diffusion could play in the cavitation inception process within the boundiwy layer region. These original observations do not appear to have been pursued futther experirne~ltally although a number of theoretical inodds based on them have been proposed. However, these have not been successfd [2] In satisfartorily explaining the ecab effects observed in cavitabion inception.
it may be well to mention here that there are several possible viscous flow regimes om a. streamlined body which may be of irnportance in the inception process; these include, (a) laminar boundary layer flow without separation or turbulent transition, (b) laminar boundary layer flow with trsrwition but without any ctepttration, (c) same as (b) but with a turbulent separation after t>ranvition, and ( d ) a laminar boundary layer separation with the ~ubsequeut transition in the separated free shear layer. I t is to be expected that cavitation inception if it takes place adjacent to' the body be dependent on the flow regime mentioned in the foregoing. At the very least, residence times and the size of the nuclei would be affected, both, items of importance in the cancepb of Pwkin and later used by Van Also from thi3 observation, the transition region itself, s location of intense disturbances, might be expected to play a significant role in the inmption process. In any cwe it may be reasoned Our interest in this approach was prompted by some prelirninq-boundary layer growth calculations made for the I.T.T.C. test body. These showed that the observed position of cavitation inception roughly coincided mth the predicted po3i-t i~n of laminar separatiou which was considerabIy duwnstream of the minimum prewure point. It was also found that the value of the inception cawtation number was very clox to the pressure ooofficient at the predicted position of viscous sepamtion.s These findings: stimulated us to take another look at the mechntlism of onvitation inception on streamlined bodies folluwing the lines of Parki11'8 original work but augmented with the GcNieren bchnique borrowed from aeronautics.
Experimental Methods
Convet~tional methods of flow visualization such as dye injection and oil film techniques are difficult to me in water, especially at high velocities. Preliminary dye injection studies showed the existence of a laminar separation on a two-in.
hemispherical httlf body 1st a tunnel velocity of about 5 fps. But at a velocity of about 15 fps the observations were difficult to ioterpret and at speeds higher than this there seemed to be no chance of success. For these reasons we turned t o the well-know1 schlieren technique. The density gradients neceesary to the method were created by hertting or cooling of the test body. A schematic diagram of the optical setup in the High Speed Water Tunnel (HSWT) is shown in Fig. 1 for preliminary studies conducted in the Free Surface Water Tunnel (FSWT). A steady light source was used for focusing the optical system and for visual flow observations. A spark source having a duration of approximately 5 to lop sec was utilized for still photography. Further details of the apparatus may be found in reference [13] , but perhaps it should be noted here that a temperature difference of only 3 to 4 deg F is sufficient to produce a clear thermal boundary layer. Both heating and cooling were shown to produce equivalent effects. In the work to be discussed, heating was used, the source of the heat being a one kw heater immersed within the test bodies. It should be mentioned that the schlieren technique has been used in water by Bland and Pelick [14] but apparently they did not subsequently pursue i t further.
Two axisymmetric bodies widely utilized in cavitation inception studies and commonly known as hemispherical nose and "Swedish" Headform4 (or I.T.T.C. standard headform) were used in the present investigations. The diameter of the hemispherical nose was 1.813 in. and that of the Swedish headform was 1.755 in. The test bodies were mounted in the axisymmetric test section of the HSWT with a three bladed sting support. The bodies occupied less than two percent of the through flow area.
Free stream velocity in the tunnel and cavitation number were determined from tunnel static pressure measurements made with mercury manometers. These computations included corrections for the boundary layer growth along the tunnel walls as outlined in Appendix A of reference [4] . From computations of Hoyt [15] blockage effects are negligible in the present experiments and were not accounted for in the data reduction. The air content value of the tunnel water was held fixed at a value of 10 ppm during all Bst runs and temperature of the water was nominally room temperature. With this value of air content none or very few visible macroscopic air bubbles were seen in the water approaching the test body under all conditions.
Determination of the incipient cavitation condition was made by visual observation under the illumination by a stroboscopic light. In the terminology of Parkin and Kermeen [8] present incipient conditions may be termed "boundary layer incipient cavitation." No attempts were made to record the point of desinent cavitation. Photographs of the boundary layer itself (or more properly the thermal boundary layer) were taken with the schlieren apparatus at a magnification of about 5 times. A "calibration" photograph was made to establish true lengths.
Fully Wetted Flow Observations
Boundary Layer Separation. The effectiveness of the schlieren method of flow visualization technique is clearly illustrated in the photograph of Fig. 2 which shows the laminar boundary layer separation and reattachment of the free shear layer on a two-in. hemispherical nose mounted in the FSWT at a Reynolds number, R~D , of 105. From such observations it was found that both of the test models possessed a laminar separation "bubble" at all the test velocities used in the HSWT (up to 60 fps). The highest test velocity corresponds to a Ren of 9.06 X 105 for the hemispherical nose and 8.78 X 105 for the Swedish headform. Examples of laminar separation a t a tunnel velocity of 40 fps for both models are shown in the photographs of Fig. 3 . From photographs of this type the position of laminar separation was measured and an estimate of the length of the separated region was made. The streamwise position of laminar separation on the hemispherical nose (in both tunnels) and the Swedish headform as a function of tunnel velocity is shown in Fig. 4 . From this figure, it may be noted that the position of laminar separation does not change appreciably with tunnel velocity and is not altered by heating or cooling. This assured us that within the present range of temperatures used to create the schlieren effect the boundary layer characteristics were not affected.
In the photographs of Fig. 3 , the white line which indicaks the boundary of the separated region becomes wavy and subsequently too faint to be recorded. This is evidently the location of intense mixing signaling transition to turbulence; presumably reattachment of the flow would soon follow. I n any case it seems reasonable that the representative length of the separated "bubble" is given by this distance. Variation of the distance so measured with velocity for both the test bodies is shown in F i g .
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As expected the bubble length decreases with increase in velocity for both bodies. Physically these bubble lengths were quite small, being ordy 12 percent of the diameter at 20 f~> s (Reo 3 X I@) and about 4 percent at 60 fps (ReD 9 x 105). As mentioned Thwaita' approximate method was used to calculate the boundary layer growth propertia. For the hemispherical nose the predicted value of S/D at separbtion ww fomd to be 0.76 which i~ actually t h~t observed. The predicted value of 8 / D rct separation for the Swedish headform was found to be 0.82 for all Reynolds numbers whereas, t,he observed value chatlgm from 0.82 to 0.84 with increase in R~D of 2.7 X 105 to 5.78 X 105.
It in well known that an attached laminar boundary layer possesses a point of instability at a sufficie~lLly large Reyvolds number after which disturbances grow exponentially resulting eventually in transition to turbulence. A semiempirical method developed by Smith, et al, [17] enables one tr~ estimate the approximate position of transition (we Appendix). The Reynolds number at which tramition is to occur at the position of laminar boundary layer separation may be referred to as a "critical Reynolds number" designated by "R~D,,~,". Presumably for
Reten 3 K R D~~~~, no laminar boundary layer scptwation is possible.
Roshko [18] refers to this Eeynolds number as "second critical Reynolds number" and finds it to be about 5 X 10G for the cme of a cylinder in rectilinear flow. [19] s t~t e s that Iten,it a 2 X 10J for the hemispherical nosed body whereas from present experiments is found to be greater than 9 X lo5. The erroneous value of Reoerit stated by Rouse has resulted from the use of prwure taps with a spacing of 12.5 percent of the body diameter. Thus the resolution of this method is limited to detecting separation bubbles whose lengths are greater than the spacing of the pressure orifices. From present me~mremenB of Fig. 5 , it mrty be noted that for Be* > 2 X 106 tho length of the separated bubble is smaller than 12.5 percent of the body diameter and hence would not be able to be detected by Rouse. Inception Studies on the Hemispherical Nose lnceptlon Observations. With the help of the schlieren method it was possible to observe the inception process and t,he red fluid flow past the'body ~imultaneously. Typical observations afforded by this technique can be geen in Fig. 7 . l'heae photogruphs are spark schlieren pictures on the hemi~pherical body at three different levels of tunnel pressure and at b tunnel velocity of 40 fps. The dark patches show the form and extent of the incipient and then developing macroscopic cavitation. From Fig. 7(a) , the fimt visible macrosenpie cavitation is seen to take pleoe in the reattachment region of the separated flow. It is imporbnt to note that inception does not take place in the neighborhood of the minimum pressure point which is expected to lie upstream of the position of laminar separation. The incipient conditions noted in Fig. 7(a) arc termed "incipient bubble cavitation" following Kermeen's [20] description of desinent mvitation. As illuutrated in Fig. 7(b) reduction in cavitation number produrns
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Transactions of the ASME increasing amounts of macroscopic cavitation within the separated region; also evident but difficult to observe are very small llmicroscopic" bubbles which can be seen right up to the point of laminar separation. A further reduction in cavitation number results in the formation of a single macroscopic attached cavity as shown in Fig. 7(c) which exhibits the suppression of the bubble cavitation observed in earlier photographs. The development of cavitation just described was observed to t,ake place for all the test velocities used between 25 to 60 fps, corresponding to Reo of 3.78 X 105 to 9.06 X 105.
Measurement of bubble sizes in the photographs of Fig. 7(a) and 7(b) showed that the macroscopic bubbles have a diameter approximately equal to the maximum height of the separated region; they were of the order of 0.01 in. in dia and the microscopic bubbles were of the order of 0.0025 in. in dia. These values are in agreement with the previous measurements of Parkin and Kermeen.
Motion pictures taken of cavitation within the separated region with a "Fastax" camera a t 4000 frames per sec provided further details of the inception process. In most of the cases observed both macroscopic and microscopic cavitation bubbles originated in the reattachment region of the separated layer. Some of these microscopic bubbles became entrained by the reverse flow of the separated region, and were transported upstream at a velocity of about one fps toward the position of separation. Once reaching the position of separation they traveled downstream within the free shear layer; a t present framing rates it was not possible to track these bubbles further. Parkin however observed velocities of a few of these bubbles once in the free shear layer to be between 12 to 26 fps. An example of the observed upstream motion described earlier is provided in the sequential photographs of Fig. 8. A few bubbles were observed to grow immediately downstream of separation a t a fixed position on the body surface as also observed by Parkin and Kermeen; these bubbles were entrained in the free shear layer after growing to diameters equal to that of the local separated height. The important point to note from these complex bubble motions is that residence time within the separated flow region was estimated to be from 1 to 5 millisec and that during this period there was very little growth. Also to be noted is that the growth of the macroscopic bubbles in the reattachment region was quite rapid and could not be photographed in any detail during present studies. Kermeen finds the growth time of these bubbles to be shorter than even a tenth of amillisec.
The present observations of cavitation inception on the hemispherical nose just described strongly suggest that the stationary cavitation bubbles seen on the surface of the body by It is easily understood that the stabilization of bubbles was possible since they were within the separated region and did not necessarily require presswe gradient forces for stabilization as thought previously and subsequently considered in detail by Holl Fig. 9 correspond to the incipient conditions termed incipient bubble cavitation. Since inception was seen to occur downstream of the position of laminar separation, naturally the important pressure coefficient to compare ai with, would be the negative value of the pressure coefficient a t separation, -Cp,. The value of -Cp, = 0.63 shown in Fig. 9 is obtained with the help of pressure distribution measurements made by Kermeen and the known value of the position of separation in the HSWT shown in Fig. 4 . Also shown in Fig.   9 is the value of -CPmi, = 0.74.
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It should be notedthat a, for incipient bubble cavitation a t all test velocities is greater than -C,, indicating that cavitation took place at local static pressures higher than the vapor pres- sure. This is suggestive that either gaseous cavitation was observed or the strong pressure fluctuations in the reattachment region were responsible for vaporous cavitation. From motion picture studies described earlier one may rule out the possibility of steady gaseous diffusion as the mechanism for the bubble growth, since the residence time of the cavitation bubbles was relatively short and this point has been discussed by Parkin [8] transient pressure measurements in these regions preclude further speculation on these interesting points.
As discussed earlier, a reduction in a below that of a i produced more profuse bubble cavitation until eventually a steady, attached macroscopic cavity with a glossy surface was formed. The cavitation index for the occurrence of this type of cavity is shown in Fig. 9 by the filled triangles. It may be noted that these values are also greater than -Cp,, indicating that this type of cavitation was sustained by steady grtseous diffusion across the attached cavity walls.
Inception Studies on the Swedish Headform
Obsenation of Inception. Unlike the hemispherical nose, inception on the Swedish headform was always in the from of a fully developed cavity all around the nose of the headform. This type of inception may be termed "incipient band cavitation" as also done in reference [4] . A typical photograph of inception is shown in Fig. 12 and is marked natural inception. From such photographs, inception was observed to take place in the neighborhood of the position of the boundary layer separa- Transactions of the ASME tion (SIB = 0.475) which existed co~lsiderat~ly downstream of the position of mi~iimum pressure point [I!?] ( X / D 2 0.28) . This wee the case for all the tast velocities which ranged from 25 to 60 fps, correspondit~g to Men of 3.66 x iW to 8.78 X 1D5.
Motion pictures taken at 4000 frames per sec of cavitbtition ill the separated region of the Swedish headform produced only sketchy details of the ir~ception process. .4 l a r g macroscopic cavitntion bubble would sudde~dy appear in the ~eparated region on frame of the motion picture film awl by the next frame a fully developed cavity would be formed. From these observations it was concluded that the inception of cavitation was iuherantly different on the Swedish headfarm fram t h a~ on the hemispherical nose described earlier.
Cavitation Inception M~asuremonts. Fig. 10 shows the incipient cavitulion datu for the Swedish hcadforn~ obtained during present studies. Exaept at a vclocity of 30 fp.? the inception indice? reproduce quite well; at 30 fps considerable scatter exists. Cornpxriron of the average incipient index obtained from present data with those oobtjli~ed earlier by Atosta [4] on the same Swedish headform is shown on the same figure, The nverage data from both sources are plottod offset to the right by +0.5 fps for clarity. The comparison ~jffor'ded is very good except at a velocily of 30 fps and at this velocity the dillference irl the E, is sbout 0.04. 
Some Important Physical Parameters Found in Inception With Separation
We have men on both test bodias inception of oavitation to be influenced by the presence of laminar separation. However, inception characteristics were different in the s e w that & > -C*, for the hemispherical nose and 3, < -C,, for the Swedish headform in the same Rsynoldv number range. Ftwtherrnore, the physical appearance of cavitation a t inception was different for the two test bodies. From desinent cavitation index m e w urements by A p t a , one finds that for the Swedish headform not only iR the ai < -Cp, but nlso % < -C,,. Therefore one may rule out the "hysteresis" [23] effects to be responsible for the aforementioned differences in the inception charaoteristics for the two tcst bodies.
One of the principal differences in the nature of red fluid flow past the two bodies w i in the observation that height of the separated layer fut the ctwe of the hemisphericsl nose w@ 2 to 3 times larger than for the case ooi the Swedish headform. This difference which is apparent from ihe pyhotog:tphs of Fig. 3 ir expected to be at least partially responsible for the diff'ercnt in~ept~ion charwterietics. The difference in height just noted is experted to play $11 important role in determining t,hc detail8 of transition and reatt~chmellt mechanism of the free shear Inycr (see Qaster [l(i]) and at least for the hemispherical nvse inception was observed to take place in this regioti. In addition the ~naximum size oC nuclei trapped in the q n x a t e d re; rr101~ wns found to be proportional to the rnaximtwn height of the heparsted regiw. Under any circumstunce, phydically important prameters determining the incipient condition.; would he: (a) pressure coefficient at the positiorl of laminar beparation, C,,, (b) Reynolds number bmed om local quantities nt separati~n, Ee*o,, aad ( c ) additional length parameter, sny H / Q , where H is the re1cv:rnt length. It, is tempting to tkink that this length might be prop~rt~ional to maximum height of the separated region although there id now no basis to determine such a length, It must be pointed out here that from present experimental work no expl&nation is found for the observed sire effect on cri for geometrically similar bodies of a given shape for a fixed Reynolds number. Ekarnples of such dependence &re well known and, in particular, Parkin and Hall [' &) hme obverved this effect on a hemispherical body and a 1.5 caliber ogive.
A Cavitation Correlation for Bodies With Attached Boundary Layers
Using the calculation procedure previowly mentioned, the position of turbulent transition has been wtimakd tw a function of Reo for a 1.5 caliber ogive with a cylindrical afterbody. Rehrit for this body ia estimated to be 6.3 X 1V. Knowing the position of transition and prwure ditribution on the headform [I@], one can determine the value of the prmture &oient a t this point designated by Cpt,. A c o m p h n of -Cfi, and desinent cavitation number for o two-in. 1.5 caliber wive taken from reference 1241 is shown in Fig. 11 . These results show that there is a clo~t) correlation of ad with -Cpw The foregoing finding is yet to be verified by direct observation of transition. However, in the case of separated flow, inception occurred in the reattachment region of the wparatd free shear layer, a region of strong pressure fluctuations. The oornpari~on afforded in Fig. 11 suggwta that the. somewhat similar tluctuations in the transition region of the boundary layer might be responsible for cavitation inception on bodies not having & laminar boundary layer separation.
Surface Nuclei by Electrolysis
We have seen in Pig. 10 that ui for the Swedkh headform was considerably lower than -CfPmi,, and in some cases even lower than -C,,. The foregoing observation indicates that just prior to incipient conditions, liquid in the neighborhood of the minimum pressure point is under e.n actual tension. I t seemed possible whcn the prebent work wtbr startod that thiv tonsion could not be supported if an abundant supply of surface nuclei were available. Such a supply can be formed by electrolysis and in the present work this WRS done by making the whole test body the csthude of .r d-c circuit. A noncouddcting adapter w a~ utilized to isolate the body from the sting assembly and tunnel wall*?, A voltage pulse of 75 v was applied bctwcen the tunnel wall and body to produce electrolysis bubblea. The r c~~l t i n g current densitmy was approximately 0.2 ampere8 per square in.
The tests to be described were carried out at a coastant velocity of 30 fps and at this velocity a, under natural cullditions was found to be about 0.427; photograph (c) of Fig. 12 illustrates this condition. The first tmt was carried out for a vltlue of a = 0.544 which is less than -CPmi, but greater than -Cp, and the normal a< from 12(n), it may be seen that electrolysis bubbles cuvitated readily starting from the rninimm pressure point. The second test was carried out for a value of a = 0.437 which is less than -CPmi, and -CF, but is still greater than o,; from 12(6), profuee mvitation from electrolysis bubbles starting :lightly earlier than the minimum pressure point ie apparent. However, t,hc presence of electrolysis bubbles did not trigger a steady cavity at this prebbui-e and the cavitation observed completely disqpeamd = soon as the production of electr:troly& bubbles wa-s stopped.
From the obscmationd of this type it was determined that with a steady supply of sufficient surface nuclei one can, in fuct, 
